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tFBoxrnra tee foe.d arson last Wednesday, the News, PARTY ORGANIZATION. The Record suggests dronolne aTHE JOUKNAL. MR. CALHOUN'S LKTTER.
We surrender our editoi ial col-

umn this morniDg to Mr. Calhoun's
letter on ihe "Neglected Industry."

onr farmers are to be benefited
by his valuable suggestions they
should lose no time in making their
preparations.

The country is grentlv in need

Every man ! hunting for agirl" until he is married. Then Jtakes a rest and hla wife begin. ,
,.v

NHliUSl O THI FAS
Denote an impure stats of the blood and
are looked upon by many with avspMoa.
Acker's Blood Elixir will moot all

aad leare the eomplexioa gnoeta
aud clear. There ia notaiot; that wul
thoroughly buildup the ooaatitatioa, pw
nfr and itreafthea the whole systsaa
Sold and guaranteed by B. Barry. Haw"
born, N. C.

HO

v --rM French Cabinetireigned,
; tnd political crUla is impending

Hunting Comrades.
I' you see two old hunters going

out lor game in company, you will
observe that they never interfere
with one another.

Xew men, those who are just
serving their apprenticeship, are
usually anxious to be ahead.
They want tbe credit of being the
first to see the game.

They want also, perhaps, the
first shot. They do not consider
that it two beads come in sight over
a ridge, the chances that they will
be observed are just twice ss great
as if only one appears.
They seem to think,too,that Provi-

dence is looking out for them in
some especial way, and that game
will be deaf and blind to their
blunbers, though fully alive to
those of others.

Old hunters act very differently.
It is understood by them that the

I stood to-da- y upon the ridge
Where once the blue briaJos were

massed,
And gazed upon the phiiu below,

O'er which the charging columns
passed.

And sauntering downward somewhat
sad,

Ameng the stones no longer stained,
I came upon a little mound

That only the front rank had gained ;

A little mound left all alone.
Unmarked by ilower or cypress reath

To show that some regretful heart
Remembered him who slept beneath.

But half-wa- y hidden hy the grass,
I found a broken barrel stave;

The headboard which some focmui's
hand

Had kindly placed upon the grave.
And on it traced thes" touching words.

In letters I could arte divine;
''A rebel name, unknown, who fell

First in the foremost line.''

l vEprjCiTBl Organuej These axe

-- ' the watchword of the Democracy
: "r"..today.

to do with the surplus!"
will boob be changed to "What to

do to get another surplus!" Wash.

Oae of tbe greatest blesslaga
you can enjoy ia a tender, honest
and enlightened conscience

PEOPLE ETIRTWHIgl
Confirm our tatemrat when we say that
Acker's English Betnedyts la every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the Throat and Lung. Ia Whooping
Cough and Croon it Is msgi ltd rUvw
at once. We offer yon aampls ,bottl
free. Remember, this Bamsdy is sold om
a posture goarurte. Boa by If tHrtj, -

new oeriH, a

; Set la never at a stor; if we do
V;" not retreat from it, we shall adrauce

. In it, and the lorther on we go the
" more we hare to come bac. Bar- -.

s -tow.- - v
' SaxsAS farmers will soon have

nickle in tbe slot and getting rid of
tne train ooy. The better way
would be to drop the train boy in
the slot.

Saved from Consumption,
Several physioiana predicted that Mr.

Aaa B. Rowley, druggist, of Chicago,
would soon have consumption caused
by an aggravated case of catarrh. Cus-
tomers Anally induced him to try
Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon) Ca-
tarrh Cure. He says: 'The result was
unprecedented. I commenced to get
well after the first application and am
now, after a few weeks, entirely cured.
It 'ill do the same for yoj. Price $1.
Try Clarke's Flax Soap for tbe Skin and
you will use no other. 25 cents. All
of Clarke's Flax remedies ate tor sale
by F. S Daffy, druggist.

If thou art not born again' all
the outward reformation is
naught; thou hast shut tbe door,
but the thief is still in the bouse.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE I

Prices reduced. Every family now can
have the best Automatic Sewing Ma-
chine in the market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular with samples of stitch
ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you have a
Machine. Kruse & Murphy Mfg. Co.,
455 and 457 West 2Gth St., N. Y. City.

No one was ever corrected by a
sarcasm, but often driven further
in the wrong way. In teaching
always be kind and patient.

EMORY
Mlsd wuxteriaf enrad. BaatalnraiS
in on raiding, TaatiraonUli fna allivlput of th glob. PropMtaijraaran. Bent on application to .Ptofc
A. LolsetM, S3I Ft& Arc. Jtaw fork.

BOOKS !

the reins In politics. The spring
rain will still have to be dependedf

1;guiwluv.E..- -.
2Jew. - ,

' PBESlDfiSX . IlAlS0R very

FROM NKW TOBK CiTJ. t -

Mb. A. K. Havih-D-mi Sir: Your ptest
recelTod m tlma SIMS. n4

am very moota gralfl.4 at tho rajtofBt
change that dm eooaa onr my yaalaaS
ainca 1 hsva discard Ml my aid ... -

m no m wearing yours. . "

prompt! j served notice that the
Cherokee Strip 1 1 not t home" to
callers at thie present time. Wasb- -

ingtonroet
- LsAYS not off praying to your
'God; for .either praying will make
thee leave off sinning, or continuing
in am win make thee oestst from
prayingsFuller,

3
" "The happiness of the hnmau race
in' this world does not consist in
Car being devoid ol passions, bat
Dar learning to command them,

" From the ;Freneb. '
.;".-- Wi earf special attention to tbe

letter of Sir. Calhoun, en the. next
- page, on, the Neglected Industry,

Bead it, study it, and then keep it
for future reference. . '

:f MJt. CorrjirBTja Dklano desires
Vto celebrate the 398th anniversary STANDARD WORKS!- -

:d the "diacover of America by
WecUng a tariffbn wool higher than I

the Eiffa tower. Chicago News.
.. fx has been ia truly remarkable

-- winter.;; What cold we have had
came in November and March. It
has been winter without an abdo--

ALUAimn hue,Secretary Btattona ' Boar4 of Ti tUte. '

All ayes fltwd at the drag stars of . .

F. S. DTIFFI,!rewbero.ir.d:;
naolt wly

JBOO

i

i

ft V

and examine onr collfectlon and lew t

distinction Is OD hand. 14 TOO Will Una t

How to Get Them Below Co:--Louiaville Courier-JoarnaLlsiPPia'ege- 'nff
beyond all artifl- -

Having completed arrangements with one of ihi largest Pabllaillr "

Houses in New York, we, are now enabled. to farfllah Standard and .
"Popular Books at prices that are Low as the Lowest. "

Is Your Library Comte?
;,. .Vf.i -- i 'Vl

handle them In two editions, th- - ,

and Observer says: ;,The speeches',
we believe, were all voted interest-- j

ing if not always strictly according
to scbednle in the other respect?.
Some were notably sprightly and
witty. Particularly must we notice
the address of Mr. Simmons."

THE question that the Legist
tares of Louisiana and North
Dak eta will have to decide can best
be summed up this way: Can they
afford to license companies who
propose to rob thtir citizen!
That is what it means in the
long run. Kentucky and North
jjaKOta uo not leel that tbey can,
nor can Louisiana. New York
Star.

It gives us pleasure to note that
Winston sold fifteen per cent more
manufactured tobacco in February
than Danville did Danville being i

justly regarded as a leading tobacco
market. We take off onr ha: to
Wiaston. The tax collections at
Winston for the month were 63,- -

461.88. Her sales during February
werejoo,000 pounds greater than
Danville's. News and Observer.

The Worlds Fair, if the decision
of the House is carried out, will be
a Chicago exposition, depending for
its interest on tbe liberality of
Ohicagoana. A national celebra- -

which the people w ill regard
ata national celebration, can be
held in onlypne place, Washington.
The force of that fact will doubtless
be impressed upon the Senate by
Chicago's tardiness in putting up
the necessary lupds. Charlotte
Chronicle.

Me. William R. Gba.ce, the
millionaire merchant of New York,
who is largely interested in South
American trade says that the Pan
American Congress is a fruitless
one. It has accomplished virtually
nothing, and the South American
delegates will go home feeling that
their Ume has been wasted, as far

the bringing or this conntry ana
theeonntries they represent into
closer trade relations is concerned.

--Norfolk Virginian.
The floods in the lower Missur- -

cial control and great destruction
most ensue. Tbe problem of hold-

ing the rirer within its banks has'
ever perhaps presented such a

difficult and apparently hopeless
phase aa it does at this moment,
and evidently tbe engineering BkUl

Inf trtA conntrv mnnt drfTina Rome
new pUll 0; prolection or a large

100 of tn4 SoQth west will have
to be given over to periodical over- -

flow Washington Post.
' Now and then somebody says

Southwest Virginia is tbe richest
s action in the world; then somebody
presents the same claim for Tennes- -

'

maintain that the "Eripire S-a-
te of

the Sooth" is the garden spot of the
w0,ld; wile good anthorities assert
that the iron-field- a jf Alabama are

1. From this concensus
aP ftnfn,n thArA ,J ft nht"tht

LQA u ioh OTer that
ach part of the ' south is . "primus

inter pares" in natoral riches; bnt,
among them all, none can present,
more that is attractive to the pros.
pectorthan Western North Caro
lina. Charlotte Chronicle. -

DuShak is moving in earnest in
the matter of securing the location
nf hnth Trinitv flnllACA anrl nf f Via

Baptist Female College. A "big
mass .meeting was held Tuesday
night to take Into consideration
steps by which the former might be
secured, which' was addressed by
President Crowell, of Trinity Coll-

ege, and others. Everybody was
enthusiastically in favor of Durham
havine the College, and as a uroof
of it, which was the most signincant

taken, the uiobe says that a

subscribed. This looks very much
like business. Wilmington Star.

WE LIKE IT.
Yes, we like it. Like what f We. Zna a ,k.ui.. . . ...

pleased when a young man meets
a Iverse fortune with dauntless reso
lutioa and wins t,he victory.

ooaries ii. Turner, tne "ice
man" statesman of New York, is
an illustration of the kind of man
we like. With native genius
supplemented by industry, he rose
from tbe position of. driver of an
ice wagon in the city of New York,
to an honored place in the Congress
of the United States ; but he has
recently wo 1 a viotory in which he
has the sympathy of every genuine
man in the country. The National
Democratsays :

"Congressman Charles U.Turner,
the 'ice man' statesman from New
York, finds it easier to succeed in
politics than in love, but persis-
tency has made him a winner in
both. His engagement to Miss
Winnie W. Lewis, the daughter of
a good New Hampshire . family,
has just been announced, and ends
a rom&Ctio chapter in tbe lives of
both the now happy people. Cases
are not uncommon in which the
proud parents of a young woman
prevent for a while the choice of a
husband, and in which tbe aspiring
youth, after a tremendous 'hust-
ling,' wins the whole family oer
and carries off his bride. 'Iceman'
Turner had won the consent of
Miss Lewis, bnt was not acceptable
to the family so the engagement
was broken off. Then Congress-
man Turner appeared. and as a
legislator ot his country was d

to tbe home of the yonng
woman's uncle in Washington.
When Miss Lewis visited the gal-leri- es

of tbe House, Congressman
Turner realized his opportunity to
attain a crowning victory. He
asked for 10 minutes to speak on
the Oklahoma question, and did' so
right eloquently ; every one said
that fn elocution and diction the
effort was commendable, and not a
few knew that Mr. Turner's 'best:
girl' was the most interested listen
er. JU.ISS juewis s motner read Mr.
Turner's speech and her tardy
blessing has now been secured."

lu all the States in which elec
lions have been recently held the
Democrats have been victorious.

This is not accidental, but it is If
the natural result of education,
organization and efficient manage
ment.

The time is not far distant when
elections will be held in North
Carolina, and it becomes us to pre-

pare for the approaching contest.
In tne congressional election next
all the people must ratify. or con-

demn the atrocious conduct of
Reed and his confederates in con-

spiracy, against constitutional gov-

ernment. North Carolina con-

tributed three members to the
traitor band that sustained the
usurper, and every true Democrat
aDd patriotic Republican should
see to it that the places now dis
honored by Ewart, Brower and
Cheatham are filled by representa-
tives of the patriotism, virtue and
intelligence of North Carolina.

We are no advocate of any trick
by which the will of a majority is
defeated, but we are in favor of
that organization and discipline
which in a just cause lead only to
victory.

With judicious management, and
wise and resolute action, the next
Congress will be Democratic. At
all events North Carolina must do

her part towards the glorious con.
summation. If there are hinderances
in the way they mast be removed.
Personal partiality must yield to
public necessity, and a united party
move forward with invincible
resolution.

Fortunately there are no. ele-

ments of Democratic discord in
this district. All are united in the
advocacy of the immortal prin-

ciples that are the corner stones of
the temple of liberty, and with one
accord our people demand the re-tar- n

of F. M. Simmons to the
National House of Representatives.

We trust that the districts now
represented by Ewart and Brower
will be redeemed, and that North
Carolina will have a solid Demo-

cratic delegation in the Fifty-Secon- d

Congress.

THK MISSISSIPPI ITER.
As long as the world lasts we

shall be confronted with problems.
It' cannot be otherwise. Changes
are constantly occurring, and it is
the' part ot reasen to direct to
right action whatever may be onr
surroundings.

The race issue presents one of
these problems. Upon it pbiloso
phy and statesmanship have ex
nans ted themselves, and we now
stand, with uncovered heads,
awaiting the solution by Time and
Providence.

Another problem of tbe day, if
not the supreme Question of the
hour, is presented by tbe Missis
slppi river. How can we say to
the great father of waters, "Thus
far shalfe thou come, and here shall
thy proud waves be stayed f

Gen. C. B. Comstock, president
of the Mississippi. River Commis

Lsion, in an interview pnblished in
the New York Tribune, says:

Tbe dispatches,; General Com
stock continued, indicated that the
water had reached a higher leVel
than had been known before. Dis-
cussing the precautions which
should be taken to guard against
tbe damage incident to the fre
onent. floods in the river and the
various plans which had been pro
posed, General Comstock said:
"The Mississippi Biver Commis
sion has lately been engaged in
building up and strengthening tbe
levees between Memphis and v lcks
burg, and I am convinced thnt this
is the only way to flgbt the angry
waters. Tbe simplest and most
natural method is to increase the
height of the barriers, of course
making them sufficiently strong, so
that the water cannot possibly now
over them."

The levee system has been
great protection to settlers on the
banks of the Mississippi, and we
would not advocate its abandon
ment. The levees from Cairo to
New Orleans should be strengthen
ed, and new ones should be con
etructed wherever experience de
monstrates that they are needed
But levees alone will not afford
adequate protection to life and
property. The capacity for out
flow must be greater than the
actual inflow, and "no system.oi
levees can be made to successfully
answer conditions such as periodi
cally arise when the Mississippi
through its several mouths die
chafges only 1,100,000 cubic feet
per second, while the in flow, at
and from Carlo south to tbe mouth
of the Bed river, is 2,100,000 cubic
feet per second."

Such a volume of water, so much
greater than the river can hold,
must ot necessity go over the
river's bank if it cannot go out of

the river's mouth.
Now tbe question arises, can the

mouths of the Mississippi be
deepen e"d bo as to discharge this
immense volume of water and thus
prevent inundation T We believe
they can. The jetties at the mouth
of the river have deepened the
channel, and they can be bo ex
tended as to bring the desired re
lief.

The cost will te very great, but jt
will be insignificant in comparison

ith, the result that will follow.
Bat suppose the jetty system is

found to be impracticable, what
then! Canals must be constructed.
In tbe language of the New York
World, "sooner or later men must
face the fact that the Mis
sissippi river cannot be con
fined, in time of flood, with
in the narrow bounds which
serve at other times. At whatever
cost there must be provided some
side outlet for its waters which
shall temporarily relieve their pres-
sure with the least possible dam
age, and the sooner this task is
undertaken with an intelligent
comprehension of the conditions to
be met the smaller the cost will be.
That is the lesson of the floods,
and men must learn it or suffer for
their ignorance."

W l.eiwer we luwk are scenes that .ipp.iii
us:

Tl.e lhink l'lcnd fmth on IjU
missiou t.f ill;

In pitiful tones his victims still call us
I o tight tho rood fight with eaines

strong will;
We'll never desist till the striujrle i

o'ei ;

We il never desist till the foe is n.
mm e.

.j laurels that of i ed carnage- we
ei'Tve;

The weapons we use ai ; supplied us by
Tiuih:

"is i, ur mission to warn, to teach, and to
save.

And we overlook none from old aire to
youth.

e'll never ist till t he etrugle is
o"ei ;

We'll (level desi.st ti the foe is uo
ni"ie.

No parley we Id with foe so tremen
dous;

W e court not his sni lie. we fear not his
frown:

The courage we need our dutv w ill lend
us.

And the arms wo have taken '11

ncvkr lay doivn
We'll never desist

o'er;
We'll never desist till the foe is no

more.
Talk not of his wealth -- of his ill gotten

k'uin,
Talk not of the right whii h the law has

conferred ;

Upon wealth so obtained there re?ts a
black stain,

upon it the curse of the orphan is
Ufatai.

We'll jTer desist till t he struggle is
o'em

We'll- fcever desist till the foe is no
m'oie.

Too Io,it has tl 18 nation t h.s t rant
endured:

Tjo lonj; ha:i i:s ail neath iu yoke
been bent low ;

And never oh never can riirlit be
secured,

Till down in the dust lies this terrible
foe.

We'll never desist till the strung!- - is
o'tr:

We'll nevr desist till the l'oe is no
inoi e.

National Advocate.
--

"All Work and no Play."
We labor and labor, but there is

just as much necessity for recrea-
tion aa lor labor. We cannot live
without it not even the laboring
man. Exercise is all well enough;
but it most be the right kind. 3 he
mind as well as the body wants
exercise. But it wants something
else, as well as the bodj; it wants
a change; it wants to get into a
Dew channel, to get new life infused
into it. TlrusJt will rest the limbs
to labor. It rail rest and strength-
en the mind to be diverted. We
should lay out our plans for recrea
tion as well as for work. There
never was a truer saying than that
"All work and no play makes Jack
a dull boy."

Dyspepsia settles opon people.
If they 8tis about and act, mentally
and physically, there is no chance
for it to do this. So the blues,
ennui and tedium may all be dissi-
pated in this way. They are but
the same one general thing, bred
by doing nothing, or doing only
one thing. We must get out ot
the one rut, if we have Wen in
that alone, and taste the variety of
lite. Man was made for it; it is
the habit from time immemorial,
and rannot be dispensed with.
With it come health and enjoy-
ment.

Criticising one Another.
See a couple of girls when they

are introduced, or when they first
meet at a ball or a bowling party;
see how coldly critical they look at
each other, how insolently their
eyes rove over- - every portion of
their rival's dress; read id their
faces the outspoken scorn as the
result of their Bcfutiny.

"You think you have done it
very well, but you have made a
fright of yourself, and I am much
better than you," Marie's eyes
observe as they regard Ethel.
Watch the girls' disdain of the
more admired among them; and
how excessively naughty for at
tracting so much attention they
think that Vernona is about whom
the young men cluster. How bold
she is ! how affected she is ! and,
oh ! how plain she is ! Sometimes,
if they are cute, they will over-
praise her enthusiastically ; but the
ruse is generally too transparent
to deceive, and simply counts what
it is a clever feint that won't do
It is quite a study to watch the
way in which girls shake hands to
gether, or take1 hands in t he dances
The limp, cool, impertinent way in
which they just touch palms, thn
let their arms fall paralvzed. tells a
volume to those able to read the
lettering.

A Very Lire Old Man.
John (jr. Whittier, who is now

eighty two years old, is about the
livest man of his generation. He
is vigorous both in body and mind,
and can do as good work as ever
His last poem, "The Captain's
Well," which he wrote for the New
York Ledger, in hia eighty second
vear. is one of the strongest, most
beautiftl, and most finished pro
ductions that ever came from his
pen. Mr. Whittier, iu sending
"The Captain's Well" to the Led
ger, wrote to the publishers of that
paper that it .would probably be
the last poem he would ever write,
but we hope that in this he was
mistaken. The venerable poet did
not fix any price upon "The C ip- -
tain's Well," bnt left the remunera-
tion to Messrs. Robert Bonner's
Sons, and ihey seut him a check
for a thousand dollars. Such unu
sual liberality touched the old man
deeolv; especially because (as he
characteristically wrote) it enabled
him to give more than he had
hoped to be able to bestow upon
certain charitable enterprises that
were near to his heart.

It is seldom that so modest,
peaceful and useful a life as John
ti. Whittier's is lived upon this
earth, and millions of the aged
poet's admirers and mends are
gratified to know that there is good
promise that his lite may be yet
spared for many years.

IVc'll Suppose p Case.
You are nervous and dyspeptic, your

appetite flags, your sluckber is broken
or diBturbod by uneasy dreams, or you
court the sleepy god in vain. What
shall you do? Try an alcoholic excitant
co stimulate appetite, deaden the nerves
at bedtime with a narcotic.' JN either of
these. Try Hostetter's Stpmach Bitters.
It will, believe us, be more) than a trial.
You will continue to use tttis justly re-

nowned nerve invigoran and stom-
achic. It is in the exigency supposed
just what ia wanted. It is a healthlul
stimulus to appetite and digestion, does
not excite, but, quiets the' brain and
nerves, is an excellent diuretic and a
speedy reformer of a disordered con-

dition of the liver and bowela. It coun-
teracts a tendency to rheum auism, nul
lifies tbe prostrating effeotsoi over-
work, mitigates tbe infirmities, of age,
and hastens convalescence. (Persons
exposed to rough wuather shouM use it

should alsw tiredas a preventive, as
'

sludeDts and business men

The woman who preten is to
laneh at love is like tbe chili who
Kiriffs at nieht when it is afraii

If not, visit the Journal office

forma. Nnarlv pivarv. noat; of BUT

mentioned in the list below. We

"Bed Line" and the "Franklin."

Red Line
Your choice from this edition 'on

of taiilT lefoi uj, teouoniv in public
expenditures, ami improved edu-

cational facilities, but if our people
would be prosperous they must
husband their resources and be
come sell Mistaiinug. me oest
Federal Government can not atone
for improvidence and wasteuilness
on the part of its subjects :

''To the Editor of the News and
Courier : I wrote an article last
week on the pickling business,
which was largely copied through
out the South. Iu consequenee I
have been overrun with inquiries
from your section from persons
who wished to know further regard-
ing the business of canuing and
pickling. For the benefit ot those
interested I will enter more fully
into t he details of the bn.incs. I
have travelled South, ;md it was
indeed surpnsiug that one sees
large quantities of canned goods
sold in the South, and with but few
exceptions they are packed by
Northern packing houses. This
has heretofore been the case, but
the go ahead spirit of the New
South demands reform, and in a
tew years hence the industry will
be found thriving everywhere iu
the Southern States, and the
Northern packer will be forced to
seek other markets.

UTILIZING THE LATE TRVCK.
Your farmers, more especially

your truckers, have been satisfied
wiMi large profi:s realized by early
shipments, bnt when the Virginia
and Maryland product came in
market it did not further pay your
truckers to ship, consequently
housands of acres of prime slock

for canning and pickling purposes
has been allowed to waste for want
of some means of utilizing it; the
same can be said of your Imits.
The South raises large quantities
of fruits, which but little is realized
on, and the bulk ot the crop is al
lowed to decay lor cannmg facul
ties. These fiuits and vegetables
you have allowed to waste could be
put up in your markets and hand
some profits realized ; but instead
the South depends on the North to
supply her with the very article
she has thrown away. In Maryland
and elsewhere farmers do not eDjoy
the advantages realized by the
Southern trucker. The Southern
farmer has been well paid, and his
profits have been large for the pro-
duce; be has shipped to early
markets, consequently when the
product of Maryland comes in the
prices are down, and we are com
pelled to Bell in competition with
the Southern product. The South-
ern farmer can, therefore,' realize
on his early shipments, and after it
does not pay to ship the surplus
can be utilized for cannine pur
poses.
THE FAEMEHs' CHANCE FOE A

SURPLUS.
We have thousands of farmers

in Maryland who plant their crops
for this purpose alone. They cure
their own crops and will perhaps
in addition buy up their neighbor's,
and at the close of tbe season have
a thousand or two dollars to add to
the profit of the farm account.
Because rtie Southern trucker has
already realized a profit is no
reason why he should abandon his
surplus. It would give employ-
ment to numbers of persons during
tbe canning season. Here in
Maryland thousands depend on
this industry for a living. Large
numbers are given employment in
the factories the year round can
ning fruits, vegetables, fisboysters,
etc., which could be done in your
section to greater profit. Labor is
cheap and plentiful aad you enjoy
every advantage of a good market,
with an abundance of fruit, vege
table, fish and oysters. Your lands
are rich, and your climate adapted
to vegetable culture. As regards
operating a canning factory the
Southern farmer has been under
the impression that it required
large capital, combined with long
business experience, but they are
beginning to realize that they can
operate this canning and pickling
factory in addition to their other
duties. A farm hand can learn the
process in one day, as no prerious
knowledge is necessary. I have
naa numerous inquiries irom per
sons woo wished to start in a small
way; others in a large way. The
process of pickling up pickles is
very simple, and a start can be
made on a very few dollars that
would keep several persons busy
for six months in- - tbe year. Ir
would pay to combine the pickling
business with that ol canning, as
the same machinery will answer
for both purposes.

'. COST OF AN OUTFIT
An outfit that will can 2,000 3

pound cans per day will cost com-
plete $150; that of a 5,000 3 pound
can outfit will cost complete $225.
The cans will cost for 3 pound $2.40
or less per hundred; 2 pound; $1.80
per hundred; for pickles the bottles
can be had very clitap. Pickles
can also be put up iu barrels aud
kegs, in bulk, bothplain and. with
mustard, spices, etc; bat when put
up iu bottlt s, nicely labelled, they
command a ready sale at paying
prices, A canning outfit can be put
up by the most inexperienced per
son used with steam power, or can
be put in brick the same as sugar
boilers. When steam is already
used on a farm for other purposes
it can be easily attached to your
canning machinery, but it answers
the same purpose to simply set in
brick, as described aboved. The
carning business is a clean profit-
able business; there is nothing dis
agreeable about it, and as so little
money is required to make a start,
and the profit connected with it so
large, it is surprising that so little
attention is paid to the business.
I will take great pleasure in giving!
all the information I can to your
readers in reference to both cann
iug and pickling, and, if desired,
will give full particulars in refer
ence to putting up vinegars, cat
sups, sauces, etc., I am convinced
that your farmers have overlooked
this important branch of industry,
and depend too much on a ioreign
market for goods which they could
find a payiDg market at home for,
in supply ing the wholesale and re-
tail trade, and'with a better article
than is now sold in the Charleston
and Carolina markets.

Baltimore, Md. Feb 20.
J. R. Calhoun.

la" all remedies have failed.
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedies cures.
SJ eta. , by druggists.
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man who is ahead is to do the
hunting. The one behind, while
keenly scanning the country to see
anything that may present itself,
aud which may have escaped the
eye of his companion, never inter
feres with him, but awaits li ia
direction, lie is ready at a sign
t j creep up beside his leader aud
shoot, or he is equallv prepared to
lie down where he is, and to wait
there for an indefinite time, or he
will make a long round to start the
game by giving it his wind or
showing himself to it, so as to
drive it in some desired direction.

For the time being the man who
is in the lead is commander, and if
t ne two nave hunted in company
otren eaough to understand each
other, they work together with
most perfect system.

Another thing that you will
notice snout two old hunters is
that they never try to shoot

ether at game. One or the
other takes tbe shot, aud if it fails,
then they do the best tbey can.

They know very well that it is
almost impossible for two men to
shoot at the same time without
each being a little thrown off his
balaice, and they conclude rightly
that, the two being both fair shots,
there is more likelihood that one
ball from a deliberately aimed rifle
will kill, than that two, eaeh of
which will be more or less hastily
delivered, will reach the mark they
are aimed at. Forest and Stream.

Abont the Weather.
So far the Winters of 1889 and

1890 have been pretty much alike.
The years 115 and 1816 were also
very mild. I often heard my father
talk about those Winters, and in
this short article 1 will try and give
some of the facts as my father gave
them to me. In 1815 very little
snow fell in November, and Decem
ber; in January, 1816, it was mud;
tbe sun was shining most .every
day during the month. The people
thought February would be cold,
but that month turned out very
warm also. The month of March
was cold and stormy. A great
many people called the year, a year
without a Summer. In April it
was very cold; during May the ice
was one inch thick on some
streams. The fruit tree blossoms
and the young corn were frozen.
Some farmers built large fires
around their fields and the smoke
and heat saved Bome of the yonng
corn. In Jnne snow and ice could
bd found; vegetables were a failure.
When the rye was in blossom, six
1 tches of snow fell, and some far-
mers took long lines, went across
their fields and pulled off the snow.
All the farmers that did that got
no rye; those who ,left the snow on
got about half a crop. The 4th of
July was very cold and windy; on
the 5th ice formed on tbe waters of
New York, Pennsylvania and some
of the other Eastern States. In
August, ice formed half an inch
thick; September and October were
warm. All crops were a failure.
Corn sold for from $4. 50 to $5 per
bushel. On January 14th, 1890,
a man told me that he saw dande-
lions and cherry trees in bloom,
also, saw robins and heard frogs
croak. On Jannary 20tb, light
rain; 2 1st, fair and very warm; on
the morning of the 22d the ther
mometer was down to 12 degrees,
and the wind blowing at the rate
of about 40 miles per hour all diy

D. N. Kern, in the Practical
Farmer.

Subbing It In.
With all his powers of creating

mirth and provoking laughter in
others, Liston was, when at home,
the dullest man Imaginable, and a
prey to low spirits, which frequent
ly threatened his reason. By the
advice of his wife, be went to the
celebrated Abernethy, so well
known for the brusquerie of bis
manner. Lieton was nshered Into
the surgeon's room, and was re
ceived with a slight bow by the old
cur, who was unacquainted with
the name or the person of his
visitor.

"Sit down, sir. What ails you f"
said the doctor.

Liston stated his complaint with
gravity and deliberation.

''Is that all?" inquired Aber
netby : "There's nothing tne mat
ter with you. Low spirits! Pooh,
pooh ! Uo to Jovent (Jarden to
night and see Liston perform; if
that has no enect go again to
morrow; that will do it. Two
doses of Liston will restore a melan
choly madman. There go go."

Luton was taken aback, tipped
hia guinea, and made a spectacular
exit.

Overflow Lands. Best Crop fjr Them
The lands on Boanoke river in

this State are very rich, but sub
ject to overaow, which causes
enormous losses. Can you suggest
some crop not liable to injury by
freshets ? Will Kentucky hemp dof

W. C., Kaleigh, N. C.
Answeb. It depends on at what

period of the year the lands in
question are most subject to over-
flow. We cannot suggest any crop
that would not be injured by over
flow except probably grass, and
especially for pasture. Such lands
in Georgia would yield a very profi-
table return if set in Bermuda
grass, the vitality of which would
not be affected by even a prolonged
overflow. If grass be sown for bay
alone the crop would be seriously
injured, if not ruined, if overflowed
by muddy water at or near the
time of mowing. We have no
doubt the practice of your most
successful farmers who cultivate
similar land would be the safest
guide to follow. We are not famil
iar enough with the cnlture of hemp
to give an opinion. Perhaps some
reader will inform us whether
hemp would be injured by an over
flow.

IS LIFE WORTH LIVING?
Not if yon go through the world a dyspep-
tic. Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets are a posi-
tive cure for the worst forms of Dyspepsia,
Indigestion, Flatulency and Constipation.
Guaranteed and sold by R. Berry, Ner-barn,-

C.

uou s peace ne will: tnee in thy lest,
Lone dweller in I lie stranirer's land.

And may tin- - nr uM n'.ovo t!iy breast
Lie lighti r than a sister's hand.

On other brows let caieless fame
Her fadeless wreath of laurel twine,

Enough for thee, thy epitaph,
"First iu the foremost lme '."

WZATHII

SOMKTI1INO l',:W "I IKLI.LY (ITSIOL'S.t
Some people desire a weather calendar

in their almanacs, lttily believin'r, no
doubt, that weather may be foretold by
the phase of the moon. As far better
however than prognostications of such a
kind, we copv the following, said to have
been composed by Dr. Jennet, as an ex-
cuse for not acc-ptin- tho invitation of
a friend to maiie an excursion with
him.
The hollow winds begin to blow,
The cloinis lojk black, the irlass is low,
I'be soot falls down, the spaniels sleep,
And spiders from their cobwebs peep,
Last night the sun went pale to bed,
Tbe moon in palor bid her head ;

The boding shepherd heaves a sigh,
For, see a rainbow spans the sky
The walls are damp, the ditches swell,
Closed is the pink eyed piropernell;
Hark, how the chairs and tables crack,
Old Uetty's joints are on the rack;
Loud quacks. the ducks, the peacocks cry,
The distant hills are looking nitrh.
How restless are the snorting swine,
The busy flies disturb the kine;
Low over the grass the swallow wing.s,
Tho cricket too, bow sharp he sings.
Puss on the hearth, with velvet paws,
Sits wiping o'er her whiskered jaws.
Through the clear stream the fishes rise
And nimbly catch the incautious flies,
The glow worms, numerous and bright,
Illumed the dewy dell last night.
At dusk the squadlin toad was seen
Hopping and crawling o'er the green,
The dust in clouds rises in tho roadwa3's,
And in rapid eddy plays,
The frog has chaDged his yellow vest.
And in a russet coat is dressed.
Though June, the wind is cold and still,
My dog, so altered in his taste,
Quits mutton bones, ou grass to feast.
And see yon rooks, how odd their flight,
They imitate the gliding kite.
And seem precipitate to fall,
As if they felt the piercing ball.
'Twill surely rain, I see it with sorrow,
Our jaunt must he put off

A rainbow in the morning is the
shepherds warning.

A rainbow at night is the sailors de--
light.

Seasonable Brevities.

COINED AND CONDENSED FOE THE
JOURNAL.

Post your accounts regular.
Plan your winter work ahead.
Don't miss any rural meeting.
Give animals pure water daily.
Feed well,but waste no forage-Avoi-

foddering on tbe ground.
Be punctual in caring, for stock.
Plenty of sharp gravel for fowls.
Yes, blanket the shivering horses-Recor- d

both incomes and outgoes.
Have careful help to care for

stock. '

Sharp horse-shoe- s for slippery
roads.

Better remove than place amort-gag- e.

Warm quarters for stock saves
forage.

Handle lanjterns with care in the
barn.

Plenty of stable bedding makes
manure. '

Keep the hens warm to get more
eggs in cold weather.

Barns and stables are not suit-
able place for hen roots.

Winter is a bad season to let
your fire insurance run out.

The best remedy for gladers is to
kill the diseased horse.

The cows now need extra rsation
to keep up the flow of milk.

Money well invested in fertilizers
pays better than in bank.

Forest leaves for bedding cost
only tbe expense of gathering.

Prune any time the weather is fit,
and keep the knife sharp.

Select and keep the very best
and largest turkeys for dreeding

A good season to review the past
and note failures and succeses.

Liquid manure is excellent for
plants if not applied too strong

Look after tbe condition of stored
fruit, vegetables and roots.

Watch prices and prospects, aud
market your produce prudently.

isow crowd the feed it you are
fattening beeves, pigs or poulty,

Cornstalks contain more potash
than any other fodder fed to cows

A uniform use of water is essen
tial to the'healthy growth of plants

Unless flower-pot- s have good
drainage the plants may be ruined

While the swamps are frozen
haul off the muck you dug in the
Fall.

Farmers lose n.iliious of dollars
annually from the revagesof dogs,

No "tit for tat" with a kicking
cow. "Be gentle with the erring

Add everything to the compost
heap that can be made into manure

Keep the best lambs and year
lings on the farm to increase the
flock,

Don't fodder stock on the ground
when it is so easy to provide racks

Aid organization and co opera
tion: they are great factors for
farmers.

Heavy feeding of fowls just be
fore killing is detrimental to
quality.

If vou are engaged in Winter
dairying try to sell direct to
consumers.

Improved farmers introduce im
proved stock and improving.

Cull tbe flocks and herds, and
sell or slaughter non-payin- g

animals.
Attend the annual meeting of

your Agriculture Society and help
elect good officers.

"Get the best" books, etc., for
the family, and renew your
subscription to the Journal.

Ruby's Letter.
A letter from Mr. J. W. Ruby, Union

City, Ind., says: "I have used your
Clarke's Extract of Flax (Papillon)
Cough Cure and find it a complete cure
for deep seated cold. It has done more
than two of our most skillful physi-
cians. My children had the whooping
cough, and with the aid of your Cough
Cure tbey had it very light compared
with neighbors' children who did not
take it. I believe it to be the best cough
cure in the market. " So it is. A large
bottle only $100.

Clarke's Flax Soap for the Skin. It
leads them all. Price 25 cents. Cough
Cure and Soap for sale by F. S. Duffy,
druggist.
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handsomely ' embellished.
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men.'
: , EYXSTTHnrG seems to freeze this
winter ' bat the" water. Froxen
peaches, frozen wheat, and frozen
strawberries are reported, . bat -- tbe
ice crjprefaws to be frozen.
Philadelphia Times, i
.J' Presides! Harrison, who thinks

,tiat 'fitness, not party service,
.hoaldbee discriaiinaUngteat,"
fiLted 3i,d? PMMrTers iata.t'oces iOR j
delphia Beccrd...
- Ths tidal wave of Democracy jn
Iowa, which, redeemed that State
last year by the election of a Demo--

crauo . Governor, keeps right on
growing bigger every day .-TSpilng - r
un 7fii 1 sr.,f- - it.rt.r:

.

;s IrtheKepnUicana is1 Congress
had more conscience and less poU--

i In their makeap, they wonld not
unseat so maay Democrats U order

rtogivapiaceata Uepablicans who
have not .

-- been t elected. Illinois I

Eegister ;
" TfXE-iaos- t etrikipg feature of the

. tariff is that the more it protects the
more the people are exposed to suf--

'feringi " After a while it will be
' called a tariff for . hardship instead
of a tariff lof ' protection. Korfolk
Landmark

On DaTida HfU bnl tp be
of vthe opinion that : one Grover

. Cleveland would make an ideal
candidate tor the 'United States
Sanato to succeed William 31. Ev-arta.---

asbingtoa ' Post. ; A very
good idea if there was no President
to be elected. ':

SKfHoa Blatjs goes on com - 1

plaining' because the newspapers
dan't priixr his speeches, and the I

wui iase mm 10. nna . out tun
mere is no marges? ior - last year's
birds zests. St. Loais GlobeDem- -

ocrat. - i'; .
' ' '

I
Fbatjps, shams, and corruptions

bbciu mj uts tuo wruer 01 tue aiy.i
. oat iney.meec wun vigorous oppo

aition. There is good reason to
. think that thai biggest of all tbe lot,
; civil service reform," will succumb
to the opposition, National Free

;Pressw.: ; A., v

vLf'Dl - the Episcopal -- Missionary
Convention, Bishop Coze said that
he knew of a person in Western

; New York' who paid 700 for an
j. opera" box; who went to a free
. church, and thefe dropped into the

alms basin five cents. . "Such things
make me sick," said the Bishop in

, conclusion,",

TB , Kepublicans in Congress
may nullity the people's will by
unseating --Democrats who have

' been legally elected, but the pople4
will have their innings in Novem-
ber, and then Autocrat Beed and
his fellow(conspirators will discover
that there is a power before which
they must b0Wj-Amterd- am (N. Y.)
SentineL C

.

The report of the State- - board
of agriculture of the State of Illi-
nois for the year .1833 shows that
the total cost of the production of

' the corn crop for the year 1889, in
the State ot Illinois, was 163,279,862,
and that the total value of tbe same

. was $53,337,049, making a total loss
on said corn crop to the farmers of

, Illinois of 9,93523.
: A BOa. constrictor, en route from

'. Para to New York, took possession
of the ship fox a time, and chased

' the crew around the deck very
ranch as Mr. Cannon and the honest

. Republican contingent are being
chaeed around the deck of Congress

' by the surplus-lootin- g - constrictor.
Bat the Brazilian serpent was slam.

Philadelphia Beoord, ,

; Is its report of the opening of
(he mammoth tobacco factory ;ol

nV. n. Snrgwyn & Cc. at Hen.
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